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CHARITY BINGO AT ITS BEST!
1805 Briarcrest Bryan, Tx. 776-0999

CURRENT SCHEDULE
Doors Open 1 st Session 2nd Session

Tuesday 5:00pm 6:45pm None
Wednesday 5:00pm 6:45pm
Thursday 5:00pm 6:45pm
Friday 5:00pm 7:15pm
Saturday 5:00pm 6:45pm
Sunday 4:00pm 6:00pm
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9:00pm
9:00pm
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CLOSED MONDAY
B.V.C.S.A. LVA BRAZOS VALLEY

LIC # 30008721273 LIC # 17424313017
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC SCHOOL/CHURCH ELK'S LODGE #2096

LIC # 30007613679 LIC. # 17413246913
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Students!
Now you 

can travel in style!
50% Discount

For 2nd Person in Party of Two
Traveling in 1st Class

HURRY! DISCOUNT ONLY VALID 
IF PURCHASED BY DEC. 31!

We Also Sell
♦Student Tickets to Europe 

♦Travelers Checks 
♦International Rail Passes

EXECUTIVE TRAVEL
696-1748

123 Walton at Texas Ave. S., 
Eastgate
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R HOWDY AGS!
“Don’t Just Tell ‘Em,

Let ‘Em See It For Themselves!’
1997 Aggieland Wall Calendar

- 12 MONTH - HIGH QUALITY - FULL COLOR - 12”X 24” OPENED -

Pictures include: Perial of Campus, Cenfire, football, Cu/fy, 
Reueiffe, Corps, Pfjffie ftand, Twelfth Flan, and more!

SHOW THAT AGGIE SPIRIT IN YOUR DORM, HOME OR OFFICE!
Great Christmas Gift for Family and Friends! 

Great for Bonfire Buddies!

$10.97 plus 8.25% tax plus applicable shipping. 
$.50 for campus delivery

P.O.

MC/VISA/AMEX/Personal Checks 
Phone Orders At:

(409) 694-6831 or 1-800-360-6464
Mail Orders To:

Box 493 College Station, TX 77841-0493

PLSO POPUPCLf P T Wf fLLPHPNTC TRUNK IN POST OPIOdPlL

Kasey Mae Fast ‘97 
Justin R. Jobe ‘97

By Ross Hecox
The Battalion

Rony Angkriwan, The Battalion

Page White

After dropping consecutive matches to 
Baylor University and the University of Texas 
last week, the 13th-ranked Texas A&M Volley
ball Team not only ended its losing skid Sun
day, but refused to surrender a single game to 
the University of Oklahoma.

The Lady Aggies swept the Sooners 15-6, 15- 
9, 17-15 Sunday in G. Hollie White Coliseum.

Senior middle blocker Page White said af
ter a five-match road trip, the home court 
proved to be an added boost for the team.

“We needed to play at home and have the 
fans energize us,” White said. “And I saw 
more fire in us than there had been the last 
two matches.”

Already up two games, but down 14-11 in the 
third game, the Lady Aggies could have given up 
and regrouped for the next frame. But White 
slammed a shot off Oklahoma’s block to negate 
the Sooners’ attempt at sealing the victory.

A&M proceeded to battle back and tie the 
game at 14 on the strength of two White blocks.

The Sooners responded with a kill by 
Sarah Rappard to take a 15-14 lead, but 
again White denied them the game-point 
with another kill.

Junior setter Farah Mensik blocked an Ok
lahoma attack to even the score, and her next 
block two serves later won the game and 
match for the Lady Aggies.

Mensik said Oklahoma’s attacks to her po
sition were no surprise.

“During the match, I was getting 
tooled,” Mensik said. “I knew they were go
ing to come after me because I’m the weak
er blocker, and I told Cindy (Vander-

Woude). We both saw my playerct 
ward me, and (the attack] was there 

With a 3-0 A&M lead in the openin: 
White hammered a shot down 
middle court, which sparked a run 
straight points. The Sooners answered 
consecutive points of their own, on 
Lady Aggie lead to 11 -6.
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ne mereers’ attack failed to clear the net.
Junior middle blocker Cindy Vander 

kill broke a 3-3 tie in the second | 
from there the Lady Aggies built anC 
tage. But Oklahoma narrowed A&Ms;
10-9 with an A&M net violation and as 
sailed out of bounds

VanderWoude’s kill stopped thei ^ 
short of tying the score at 10, and thed 
gies rolled out the next five points toe 
second win of the match.

A&M Head Coach Laurie Corbellr 
fense was a key to A&M’s victory. ,

“Our defense was relentless,” d|L 
“We were not only digging well, but
digging to the targets. : __________

“1 know [the players] were devastated 
two losses, and none of them werer rhe contribui

Michael He

to losing. We wanted badly to take thi- ole endeavor 
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The Battatton

The Texas A&M Men’s and 
Women’s Swimming and Diving 
Teams rolled past Texas Christ
ian University Friday night in a 
dual meet that found the Aggies 
winning 23 of 32 events.

A&M Men’s Head Coach Mel 
Nash said the victory was a team 
effort.

“We were very pleased with 
the performances and happy to 
see these results at this type of 
meet,” Nash said. “It is hard to 
single out performances be
cause we had so many encour
aging performances. The team 
supported each other and 
stayed behind each other, and 
that helped to stay focused."

The men outscored TCU by a 
score of 183-101. Leading the 
Aggies were Jason Miles, who 
recorded a personal best in the 
1000-meter freestyle, and Eric 
Schneider, who qualified for the 
U.S. Open in the 200-meter indi
vidual medley.

The women posted a winning 
score of 154-124, winning 10 of 
16 events.

Stacie Karnes won both the 
50 and 100-meter freestyle 
events and was on the third leg 
of the winning 400-meter med
ley relay.

Distance swimmer Jennifer 
Guillory won the 1000-meter
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Senior Jennifer Guillory won the 1,000-meter freestyle event against TCU Friday evening at the SWtq European s 
Recreation Center natatorium. The Aggie women defeated the Horned Frogs 154-124. be found in m

freestyle and made strong show
ings in two other events. Guillo
ry said she was pleased with the 
composure of the team Friday. 
Guillory, who is from Lake 
Charles, La., is looking forward 
to next week’s match-up against 
nationally-ranked Louisiana 
State University.

“We all swam really good to
day and showed a lot of depth 
by being able to come out and 
swim off events and still be suc

cessful,” Guillory said. “We are 
feeling really confident right 
now, and are looking forward to 
the LSU meet next week.

“Since I chose to swim for 
A&M over them, the meet means 
a lot to me.”

A&M diving made an impres
sive showing after an intense 
workout period, and Diving 
Head Coach Kevin Wright said 
the team showed signs of im
provement that will be valuable

later on in the season.
“Overall, it was a 

and I saw some areaso! 
things, but at the samt 
there are some areas wet 
work on,” Wright said.

“These meets allow us 
prove and keep a good pc 
live in order to contW 
move forward. It was' 
have a home meet i» 
home pool, and overall 
are going well.”

Warriors use third quarter run to surge past Spurs, 102
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The Golden State 

Warriors must have listened to coach Rick 
Adelman.

Latrell Sprewell led an 18-0 burst in the 
third quarter Sunday night that sent the 
Warriors over the San Antonio Spurs 102-92.

“At halftime we just talked about picking 
up the pace,” Adelman said. “This was an 
important win for us no matter how beat up 
they are. They normally play well here, so it 
was important to take this one.”

Sprewell scored 10 points in the decisive 
run, capping it with a 3-point shot for a 69- 
51 lead with 5:13 left in the third period.

Sprewell finished with 20 points and re
serve BJ. Armstrong had 24.

Joe Smith added 17 points and Chris 
Mullin 15 for the Warriors.

“We got some big stops tonight, and that 
was the difference,” Armstrong said. “Maybe

we can get something going with this win 
with us going back home now. The Spurs are 
a little banged up, but we got one from them 
on their home court and that’s big for us.”

San Antonio, which has lost five of six 
games, got 17 points each from Avery John
son and Vernon Maxwell. Vinny Del Negro 
had 16.

The Warriors trailed by as many as 13 
points in the second quarter and were be
hind 47-43 at halftime.

Felton Spencer’s jumper put Golden State 
ahead 49-47, and it was tied at 51 before 
Sprewell led the big run.

Sprewell scored 15 points in the third 
quarter, during which the Warriors 
outscored the Spurs 33-16 for a 76-63 lead.

“We started the first half very active de
fensively, but the third quarter is just hard to 
explain,” said Spurs coach Bob Hill, who was

once again forced to play without: 
jured David Robinson. “We were like 
in mud. We just let the game go.”

Armstrong, who played on three 
championship teams in Chicago,!' 
Warriors with six assists.

“I thought BJ. came in and playec 
Mullin said. “Our guard play has been 
thing that coach Adelman has barf 
and tonight they came through.

“If we can continue to countc— 
guards to come up with their point! 
with the inside play of Latrell Sprew®
Joe Smith, we can be a big force coffl(P
off time.” JJ-a--------

San Antonio closed within 97-89v# (AP)
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Submissions for the Spring 
1997 Semester Calendar 
are due by

November 20
Cards and instructions are available in Student 
Activities (125 Koldus), Off Campus/Graduate & 
Adult Student Services (112 Koldus), and the Stu
dent Organization Finance Center (217 MSC). Call 
862-4724 for more information.
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775-0188
(Comer of 30th St.)

EXHAUST • BRAKES • SHOCKS 
STRUTS • SPRINGS 

C.V. JOINTS - TRAHER HITCHES
fREE Umdercar Inapectio* S' Estimate

All Parts!
■H3B
■ ..... ~

Does not apply to labor. 
One Coupon Per Vehicle

I
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